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The cruiser Tacoma, HwingiDg .it anchor in the bay, is indeed an inspiring and

As th« citizens of Tacoma gaze upon her the) feel thrill*of genuine pride in their
. tllj"*namesake \u25a0i.l an instinctive feeing of brotherhood for the officers and men who

\u25a0 are entrusted will the duty of ably carrying lit] through the ttoratt of old Ocean or
the -lonri- of war.

Long may the flag of the cruiner Tacoma wave above the salt seas!

IF IT WERE THE LAST DAY
\u25a0 It -..hi had Inn one more day to live—juft one brief last day—what would you

J do with it? .
Tin' few priceless hours that would »ccm to flit from you as swiftly a- homing

. swaliows; how would you use them?
;, This beautiful world, the impenetrable iky, the- faces of friend*; would they not

. 'ii .M a new look to i'\ I- that to aoofl munt be kUscd Into eternal sleep, ami n. tngely new meaning to the mind -\u25a0• kooii to unfold in infinite understanding.
. Your brief, intense farewell gaze would grasp only the beautieN. the blowings, the-
j"\'. the good purpoMa of life, the thing* that endure—wouldn't it?

\u25a0\u25a0' • .' • ' • » . •
The things that seem so important to you now; how would they seem in thai last

:\u25a0' Urift-fleeting day whose night should never liftexcept upon the dawn eternal?

Would you care much for your money then?
Would you devote that last da) to grasping more?
So, no; you would not.

v That dreadful day you would despise the money, the land*, tlie houses, the bonds,
that could only mock you.

You would m'<\ Min a lightning gleam, that you had given your life for that which
nay build a monument to mark the spot where your bones shall rut. but can never buy
virtues to record thereon.

• • » » . X •'.
You who Kfek, fame as other fools seek fortune, what would the mouth-deep praiM

ft men avail you that .day?
Sweeter," then) than wyrld-wide acclaim would be ihe heart, laugh of a child whom. you had made glad, for' that would sing iUclf into your Will and become a chord in tile. choir invisible. .'.-'•\u25a0•* » 's,:*'4*

*****
- You who strive for power, foitld yam palsying hand and reeling brain on that last

day hold anght of that' to avail beyond tide mystery, where all the power of earth is
Impotent?

# # # j ,
#• • » • •

You who love your leisure and your ease, would you placidly await that all-eclips-
ing night with hands empty of accomplishment and heart void of purpose? ...

• * « • •
Xo; no; no; ten thousand times no!
The gray relentless dawn of that last day would clarify the moral atmosphere of

every soul and give clear vision of many things not seen before.
The. virtues of friends would loom up and obscure the faults that had given us -\u0084

mil' concern.
I'.uijiitii'Mwould be forgot.
Dissemblance would die out of the kindly clasp of men.
Foul lust would not' lurk in the kiss 01 love.
There would be no lime that day for hatred, envy, malice, greed, or any other

{Mission that degrades.
'. •. \u25a0 • # » •

Must the nun 01 that one day reveal to you a slighted God and a forgotten hu-
manity*

Then think you that starving poverty, in human form, gaunt, yellow, ragged,
•cowling, wolfish, that you had refused to see before, will not on that One day stalk
before you in procession without end?

,'";' Think you that the prisons thai hail caused you no concern could on that day con-
tinue to con. 1 from your conscience the criminal-,' the fallen, the friendleu, whom
you had never thought to rescue or restrain? ,

All. that one day would be a day of {udgmeof and you yourself would be forced
righteously to judge your own life. 5

.Ml would be so plain were lilt1 reduced to a day!
How immeasurably better the world' would be if man lived his life for the little

day that it really is!

A LESSON IN FINANCE
If American kings of finance owned the Cunard Steamship company, what would

til!') do with it!
It to .1 i-'ir question. It naturally follow! I ikiii-.il of the balance for '20 yean of

ft i 01,-11 \.itive and typic.il I!mii-1i institution.
That balance sheet is an fiample <>f MUientM; ol a cl.-^iro to build -lowly an I

giuelv nml Milirfly.
For twenty year* the average yearly dividend of the company baa been 2.0 per cent.

Tor the lost ten years the dividend has averaged 3.1 per cent.
In twtnty yean the profits of the concern have aggregated $22,251,900, and of this

•mount |<t,240,000 went to the stockholders, and the rest went into new »hii>s and. iiti
*ji>i>vriiunt- on old ones. It was put back into the buainettg.

Business hag been so good with the Cunard company that it declared a 4 per cent
dividend the other day, ami lot contracts for four great passenger ships, two of which

will ply between England and Now York.
It must be there are M Morgans in England, or else John Bull is too stupid to

take advantage of hi» opportunities.
\\ h<it a licit! lor watered otoofc ami "git nih<iuiik' nethode i» preeented'by tin*

± 11 ii. which is content with ;i capitalisation of $8,000,000, not a penny of
f/hich is water.

The balance sheet of the Cunard tea Will company is a fine object lesson in,
finance and a rebuke to the modern trust method* of America.

THAT DEFENCE OF FLIRTING
Dean James 11. Tufts, of the University of Chicago, defends flirting ami coquetry.

2le says it Is an outlet for surplus energy, and that it tends to the development of the
Uglier and intellectual faculties, >g

Of course, he means the well-intentioned and conservative brand of coquetry, that
never passes the stage of a quiet holding of hands. It 14 fair to presume that th'

dean would shy like a yearling coH at such things as:
PERSONAL:

"Will the Chicago professor wearina glasses, on a South Side car, who
noticed a fat lady with a pimple on her nose, say where he can be seen? Ad-
drew, ANXIOUS."
But that in flirting:, too. and if colleges arc to Mnctiod the reiine.l kiiul oi go*

gooism, who i* to draw the line, or t^ty where it ia to be drawn?
Isn't it a dangerous subject, anyway; and especially dangerous for a learned man,

Jirlio ha« supposedly forgotten the delicate flavor of wild oats, to tackle?
We have in this country a great number of young men who pride themselves co

feting "wise." They know little of the conventionalities and niceties of life, and they
\u25a0pend their spare time in breaking down the teachings of mothers, who want their
daughters to grow up to be pure, modest", good women. They arc dangerous— not to
the girj who possesses common sense aud prudence, but to the young woman who find)

romance and (pice and excitement in making male acquaintances in ways not recognized
by respectable society.

Those things seldom end well. Often they become tragedies. They can in no sens*
fee considered harmless, when they serve to remove the barrier that society has placed
between the sexes. You can not stop flirting any more than you can force the peacock
from displaying his plumage. It It natural for a girl to court admiration.

But to >mit'tiou and encourage the ' outlet fur surplus energy is asking too much
from fathers and mothers, WHO WANT MOUi: SAFEGUARDS ABOUT THKIR
t>ALUUTEKS, INSTEAD OF KKW Kll.

Till:TACOMA Tl>in<*

THE WOMAN WHO WORKS
By Cynthia Grey

in-11l- ami originally mean »ucce*» o» n liuine. iii I>. . pleas-
ant to those aboM her. Surely in her
home there I in *OsM little duty in the per-
formance of which she excelled.

( ,m she darn stocking*, sew on buttons',
care for the clenn Ismndry? Can she mend
nicelj '! li no. she need noi look further.
She is prepared toe. this work. Win bor-
row rnonej to go to buNinesx rolleste' Can
she embroider d»inty initials? Then she
can find scores of handkerchiefs to em-
broider, and many women wi*h then in-
itial unon everj garment. I- -he original
in planning parties, tMpeci.ilh foi children?
There m a great dfnißnil foi women who
,n c -killlul in iirraiDjinu soiiietlimß new,
novel and entertaining for small children,
large children and grown up-.

THE BOW AND Till. BKAU.
lie th»t would win his dame mu-t do.
Aa Love doea when he drawn Ins how;
With one hand throat the lady from
And with the other null her home.

Butler.

In the hasty scramble among women
for something to do, the mo*t important
considerations are often forgotten. The
woman who secures employment must be
able to do mm one tiling better than
iii-p-i women, mill her method of doing
niii-1 be new and original. Let a woman
remember that IT IS IN THE INII!'>D
DEN KIELDS THAT FLOWERS QROVVj
it the climbs the fence Orat woe ma] gat ti-
er the most fragrant "i the blossom*.

But women do not remember thin. A
young woman find* thai she must suddenly
become self-supporting! xhe looks about to
mm what other girl* are doing. Because
there are hundreds of girls engaged in
stenograph)^ that occupation i- one good
reason why she should not tempi to
enter it. There ii little chance for ,i

woman in a profession already full.
Let the woman who ix searching for a

position look nearer to herself. What is
\u25a0be fitted for? What has she done in her

MAIMII \ 1 \l l.s OS THE HIIRIDK.

We have just bought a new coat for Mar 'thn. It is to wear with long skirts, for
street wear, or wiih summer drawn during
the early lummei months, when the even-
uik's are so cold. I notice that Mrs.
Terry never combines the Mck coat and
•hort skirt-, it isn't a graceful combina-
tion. This coat is of tan colored broad
cloth, "champagne" is ti 1«- new name for
the nine color, trimmed with stitched
bund* of the lame and »et of? with \u25a0 touch
of brown velvet ditched with champagne
-ilk. Her bat is simple, She will have
another later, the style* are changing so
rapidlj thia Beacon. 11 1- of "champagne"
colored itraw with .1 garland of pink rose*.
She can weal the coat with ,i skirt of any
color, Veeterdaj she pan over tc call on
the new bride and she wore 1 black skirt
.iik] a champagne colored silk waist with
a knot of pink at her throat. Martha ia

MOST BEAUTIFUL CHILD IN EUROPE

ni,mc careful about dns. nince Mis. Terry
(ime to Togtown.

TIIK KI.Kt Ti;!( IMA RAI K.
A new pen rack, suited foi a handsome

librarj table in a house lighted by elec-
tricity, I- in the shape ol a low trough "1

sienna colored majolica. At the bach of
the tTOUgh, on its edge, are seated two
blinking owls, with luminous eyes, the
light being supplied by hidden electric
bulbs. . •

BrTTOJTHOtjE MAKING.

Sinn, sensible woman has said that she
would be more pleased to have her daugh-
ters learn how to make buttonholes than
she would to have them learn to perform
on the piano. This isn'l poetry, but it
sounds refreshing.

To make a buttonhole properly, measure
and mark Ihi' places Where the slits arc t>

he cut. About one-sixteenth ol an inch
from the pencil mark, back stitch, with
needle ,nu\ thread, all around the mark
designating the size of the buttonhole,
Then cut sharpl] along the line, from end
to end and overcast from inside to outside,
from slit to back stitched outline. Then
tin- buttonhole is ready to work.

It is usually best to begin the work at
one side. Set the needle, without knotted
thread, into the buttonhole. Hi,id the
-lit .if the buttouholeHoward you and work
from left to right. Throw the thread back
to the left ami upward away from the
needle. get the needle, in to the ma-
terial just hack of the hack stitched line
and bring the point ot the nedle under
the ,^...hls and throu'ih the -lit as close ns
pii>-iblc to (he preceding stitch. In c.isc

PARlS.—According to decision by Carolus-Duran and a committee of French
trtiata, Odette Millioi is the prettiest' child in Europe,

A general beauty contest iris opened, to be decided on the strength of photographs,
ami emissaries were sent to every country, advertising in the papers for photographs
of pretty children.

From those sent in. 2,000 were selected and submitted t<> Carolus-Duran and his
committee. The unanimous choice fell upon little Odette Million, of Marseilles, France,
who is just eight years old. ,

FEDERATION HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTION

SEATTLE, April 26.—One of the moat

interesting elections ever held in the City
Federation of Women's clubs was that oil
yesterday afternoon when, after a sharp
contest, Mrs. Homer M. Hill was selected
to succeed Mrs. .1. F. T. Mitchell as presi-
dent of the organization. Mrs. Mitchell's

;;
"King Down the Curtain, I Can't Sinn

Tonight," beautifully illustrated, is being
sung by Tracey McDennott at the Or-
uheuin. ***

term of office expired by limitation and
by the rule- of the federation she was not
eligible for re-election.

Thesei ofSeen were selected to serve for
the coming year: President, Mrs. Hill;
vice president, Mi.-. liorton I*lu-1 r secre-
tary. Mrs. (iordon; treasurer, Mm. 11. 11.
Del'ew. Mrs. Hill and Mr*. Phelps were
both candidate* for. the .office of president,
and each had strong backing, but before
the matter came to a vote Mrs. Phelps
withdrew in favor of Mr*. Hill, and the
election of the latter was made unanimous.
There was no contest for the other two

office*,

Ride on the fast Str. Greyhound when
going to Olympia. '"

' II were finished ititch, C should Ho as close
as possible to I. Holding the work with I,
the forefinger and thumb of the left hand

I take thread at the head of the needle be-
tea the forefinger and thumb of the

right hand and draw the thread to the left,
down and under the point of the needle.
then draw needle carefully toward you.
The loop drawn over the m ''it point
forma what it known as the ''bead" and
this unite, with other beads to make a
hard, substantial edge for the buttonhole.

If there is to be great strain upon the
buttonhole, or if the material fa not of the
strongest, a short piece of tape ii some-
times set between the fold* of good* at the
lower end of the buttonhole. The stitches
taken through the goods and the tape bold*
it securely and the strength of the button-
hole i* doubled.

••••••••••••••••••ft

: Social and :
• Personal i
•••••••••••••••••••

Rev. Edward H. Todd will leave at 11:45
this evening to attend the missionary con-
ference in San Francisco and the general 1 1conference at Los Angeles. He expects to
be gone four weeks, and in his absence the
pulpit of Kpworth M. E. church will be
occupied by different .speakers.

Mi-. 1.. U. Loom is was hostess at anil
enjoyable card party last evening for the
Swan-Cardin wedding party and a few in.
timate friend*, The rooms wen: beautifully
dectrated for the occasion, green and white
being the prevailing colors. Hearts wn«
the game played. The score cards were
original affairs, heart-shaped, and sur-
mounted by dainty water-color sketches.
First prizes were won by Miss Nellie Car-
din and Mr, I). A. Swan. Alter cards a
delicious supper was served.

The ladies of the Xesika club were
pleasantly entertained at luncheon today
at the home of Mrs. I). A. dove, 512 North
• I street. The dining room decorations
were, in yellow. Cover* were laid for
twenty-two. The business meeting of the
club followed the luncheon.

Mrs. P. K. Pillowe of 3021 North Eighth
street, assisted by her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Pillowe, was the hostess at a very
pretty luncheon yesterday, given in honor
of Mi--. Delaplaine, whose visit in the city
will shortly come to a close. Decorations
were in hyacinths. Covers were laid for
seven.

Mrs. Humphrey of Seattle will speak it
Alliance hall. Eleventh street and Yakinia
avenue, at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.

There will be an entertainment and so-
cial at Park Universalist church, Division
avenue and I street. Friday, April 29.

Next Friday evening the ladies of St.
Andrew's guild will present "The District

\u25a0 Skule" at St. Luke's parish bouse. The
personnel of the piny is made up of school
teachers in the city, who will bring into
play bits of their own experience. It is
the intention of the ladies to reproduce a
district school Mich as existed 50 years
ago. There will be a recess given, during
which Professor Olof Hull. Miss Kmuit
Loe, Mrs, Ftnne Ilaskell, Miss Mary
Canghran, 11. 11. Brown and Mr. Goddard
will entertain the audience.

\u25a0 \u25a0 f';'

The Rathbonc Sisters will give a dancing
party in i"lk-' tonightti.

Dr. N. 1.. Kenn and wife of Usage, la.,
' are guests this week at the home of Mr.

\u25a0 ami Mrs. Robert \V. .Tones, 3104 South
i Se\enth street,, _„ . „

MORTALITY, NOTES

Miss Hazel M. Jiatehkiss, aged 13 year-.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 11. .1. Hoteh-
kiss, died Sunday- at Fern Hill. The fu-
neral was held this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The funeral ,of the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Polloeok was held from
the family residence, 1506% Pacific avenue,
yesterday. Chaplain Stubba conducted the
services. Burial was in Tacoma cemetery.

John Lunkimen of Fort Steilacoom, aged

( has. Morrell, at the Orpheum, is doing
good work. ***

"Show Me"
what a man eats and I will tell you what
he is! For Health, eat

T. B. C. Bread
USED BY LEADING REST.'.UBANTS
and BOTH HOSPITALS, and log sale by
all np-to date groceries.

Manufactured at. 943 Tacoma Aye.
Phone James 261.

A WELCOME VISITOR
' You're always glad when he comes, and

' the longer he stays the better you like it.
The fact is, you can't do without him, be-

r cause
' A HOT, LASTING FIRE
• is the most important 1 of household neces-
sities, and the old fuel that willyield such. a tire in coal. We have it. plenty of it. and

' we're ready to supply your present and
» future coal needs at the lowest possible

\u25a0 figure. -
T*rnm* TRADING

; I acorna COMPANY
' rhone Main 21. 1715 nock Street.

."> years, died Sunday night. The remains
were leal to Oregon yesterday tor burial.

The funeral of Roderick 11. Morrison «as
hold yesterday afternoon from the family
residence, 8013 South X street. Rev. J.
Lewit Smith conducted the letviws, Burial
whs in Tacoma cemetery.

FINES REDUCED ON
SOUND STEAMERS

PORT TOW NSKXI), April 26.—The
\u25a0teamen .Tames Dollar and Neptune, which
were assessed a fine of $~>Oo each some time
ago for a •violation of the inland rules of
the road, have had the tines reduced to J5
in \u25a0 ai Ii case by the department.

Tin' btearner Multnomah, which was as-
sessed a line "i |100 ioi- carrying cartridges
from Olympia to Tacoma, on tiio ground
that the cartridges contained powder, h;••>

The Str. Greyhound la now on the run
from Tacoma to Olyrapia. ***

If you intend to build, see
us before you purchase

Mantles,

Grates or
Tiles
Our Price is Right

Da vies Bros.
Electric Co.

110 Eleventh Street.
Xext to People's Store.

riioiie Main 703.
! -
C)CXXXXXXX)OCOOOCOC)000000000

I
Three Cheers I
For The Tigers I

Hip, Hip. Hooray! £

>j Everybodj is going to see the Q
Q boys thi* week; and. by the way. I QO will have a Refreshment Stand nt O
q tin- Park thi- season. Everything 8
o fresh and good, sold at downtown Q

| Pop Smith I
Q 33d degree Fan Q!
W 1146 Pacific Aye. g|
n Store closed from 3to6p. m. QQ tomorrow. Q i

oooooooococococooocooooo
TACOMA TIDENDE

Reaches the

Scandinavian-Americans
of Taeoraa and Vicinity.

300-301-302-303 Postofflce Block.
John Blaauw, Editor, with five Assistants.
WASHINGTON TRUCK CO., J. C. He~wT

itt & Co. General freighting, household
good*, safes and pianos removed. OlHoe
109 Tenth St. Office telephone, John 2341.
Barn telephone. James 2311.

ARE JMyfljJt ARE
THE Xf^W^THKlf

LARGEST STOVE PLANTIN THEWORLD

11. W. Myers & Co.
Dealers in Hardware and Furniture

Phone James 2576 Corner 11th and X
, . M. âM...>JJW^,™-IJJBBtf^

Must ~Tell
Now is your chance to buy Wall Paper, Mouldings and many other articles

to decorate your homes. Having decided to close our retail store we are

offering goods at 50 per cent of former prices for cash.

Vacific Glass and Taint Co.
1305 Pacific

had the tine remitted by the department,
hut whether the carrying of cartridge* is a
violation of the gunpowder law is beiiu;
taken under advisement, and will he rulej
on later.

LEGAL NOTICE.
NOTICE TO < RKDrrOßS.^X^rSottoT"

In the Superior Court of the State of
Washington, for Pierce County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Adolph
l.anibrechl, deceased.
Notice i« hereby given by the under-

signed, duly appointed administratrix of
the estate of Adolph Larabrecht, deceased,
to Ihe creditors of and all persons having
claims against said deceased, to exhibit
them, with the necessary vouchers, within
one year after the first publication of
thi* notice, to the mutei'signed. at office
of R. 11. Lund, 206 and 807 Bernice Bid*.,
Tacoma, County of Pierce and State of
Washington, being the place for the trans-
action of the business of said estate.

Date ol issuing and flr»t publication of
this notice, April 19. 1904.

MAY LAMBRECHT,
Administratrix of said Estate.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
I' oi' Rent- - first floor, 4 rooms, bath, hot

and cold water, So. Tacoma Aye., $14.
For Sale Team horses and harness,

weight 2.81)0.

Grocery business, with or without prop-
erty, good business.

5 choice lots, corner Center and Alaska
streets,

4 lots and 4-room cottage, new, $800.
JOHN' 11. PALMER,

424 California Blk.

GENTS' TAILORING.
GENTS' TAILORING, and all kinds of

cleaning, pressing and repairing. 1311
South C Street. Red 6851,

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

FOR SALE—No. 5420 So. I St., four-room
cottage, new; city water. House and

four lots $750, or with seven lots, $900.
Close to school and street car line. Terms:
$200 down. bal. in monthly payments. 11.
G. Palmer. 5402 So. I St. "

FOR SALE—That large apartment house
and two small houses, with Wa lots of

ground, on southeast corner of 13th and G
streets, will be sold at very low price and
on easy terms of payment, in order to
close an estate. It is all occupied and pays
a good revenue on the price. Joshua
Peirce. 720 Pacific Aye.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
1, 2 AND 5-ACRE tracts, fine soil, well

watered, within city limits, and beautiful
location; fine place for elegant homes;
cheap; terms to suit purchaser, but must
go at once. Buy direct from owner, A R
Titlow, 202-203-204 Nat'l Bank of Com-
merce H!dg.
FOR SALE—Small 4-room house, 1% lota,

graded, planted in garden, for $600. 4319
So. Yakima Aye. On Puyallup and Span.
away street car line.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS.
ALL kinds of second-hand clothing bought

and sold. 13U So. C St. Red 6851.
CIGAR and fruit stand in heart of city;

party going east. Enquire McKee
Candy Co.

~~FOR REST-ROOMS,
i FOR RENT An attractive suite of four

rooms in the Grandin Apartments, 919V4
i C street. Joshua Peirce, 7J»> Pacific Aye.

] LADIES in Tacoma or subuTbe, to work
i j at home during a portion or all of spare
[; time, at entirely new work, requiring no
,1 experience or talent; easy and fascinating,
i j Call between 9 and 6 at Room 611 Wash-
[ I ington Bldg.. Pacific Aye.

OSETOPATHS.
[ W. f. and Bertha L. Thomas, Osteopath*,

isl4 California Illdg.; 4 years of success*
ful practice.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TO LOAN-|I,OOO or leas on real estate.

J. A. Trost, 524 California Building.
""carpet weavers.

RAG Carpets and Ruga. Rugs made from
old Ingrain or Brussels carpets Hoit

. Brog., 717 So. 11th St. Black 2328.

CLEANING.
> O'NEAL i~HoUCK—Carpet cleaning, up-

bolstering, furniture repaired, feathers
renovated. 309 So. J St. VijOne jna jD 325,


